
  

August 06, 2022 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited 

Ground Floor, P.J.Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai- 400001 

BSE Script Code: 541735 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject-Intimation under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

In terms of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copy of newspaper advertisement published in English 

daily newspaper (Sunvilla Samachar) and one daily newspaper (Sunvilla Samachar) in Gujarati 

language of the region, where the registered office of the company is situated for extract of 

Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2022. 

Please take the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

  

    

    

For Vivanta Industri s Limited 

    Parikh H.A 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00027820 

Encl: As above 

CIN : L74110GJ2013PLC075393 

VIVANTA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Corporate Office : 403/TF, Sarthik-Il, Opp. Rajpath Club, $.G.Highway, Bodakdev, Anmedabad-380054. INDIA. Tel. : +9179 26870952/54  



  
  

   

Esha Gupta keeps 
it graceful. 

Home Buyer Affordabi 

opers May Adopt Mitigating Measures 
‘The RBI's decision to mise the 

REPO rate by 30 basis point is in 
line with our expectations. The 
RBI has been compelled to take 

steps to contro! India's Consum 
inilation” which has remained 
above the tolerance level of 6%. 
So far the commercial banks 
have tansmitted the policy rate 
huke to the borrowers, resulting 
in an increase in lending rates 
across all the sectors including 

real estate. Today’s rate hike will 

further harden the rates. In terms 

On the occasion of 

Friendship Day, Zee TV actors open 

up about their fondest memories 
Evay year, people acuss the 

globe celebrate Friendship Day on 
thefirstSandayofAugest 

With alot ofenthasim. | 
Tn the run-up to this | 
special day in 2022, Zee 
‘TVactors like Meet’s 

   

Kashibai Bajirao BallaPs 
Riya Sharma opened 
up about their” mostcherished 
memory of the special day. Read 
on to know what they had to say. 

DCM Shriram Ltd. and ReNew Power 

sign an agreement to 

hybrid wind/solar projects for its Man- 

Bharuch, Gujarat ufacturing facility in 

DCM Shritam j 
Lid. (DCM 
Shuiram), a 
leading business = 
conglomerate with 

CReNew™ 

“the Company”) (NASDAQ: 
RNW, RNWWW)Jndia’s major 
renewable energy company, 
today announced signing of 
two Captive PowerAgreements 
(CPAs) that will see 50 MW 
of renewable energy supplied 
from ReNew’s twoupcoming 
projcets im Bhaynagar, Gujaral, 
to DCM Shriram’s Chlor- Alkali 

manufacturingfacility inBharuch 
district, Gujarat The combined 
tansaction is one of the largest 
corporate renewable power 
supply deals infndia under an 
OpEX (operating expenses) with 
a captive model Speaking on the 
oveasion Mr. Ajay §, Shriram, 
Chairman and Sr. Managing    

Printed, Published & Owned by AKSHESHKUMAR S. SAVALIYA und, 

   

Vyavhar Project is Empowering Rural Wom- 

en in Gujarat with Livelihood Opportuni- 
ties, using technology 

Sunvilla News: Aleedubad 
  

Like Dhuriben, over 4300 
women across Patan, Kutch, 
‘Surendamagar, — Gandhimgar, 

Anand-Khe 

in partnership with Mahila Sewa 
Tmst(MS1) set-up a supply — 
chain system with an android- 
hased mobile application. ‘The 
applicationprovides 2 simple, 
localized, and real time solution 

and placing orders, tracking 
inventory, and managing their 
businessesefficiently. IL has 

ility Shrinks; Devel- 

‘of liquidity, the measures have 
cut the extent uf liquidity window, 
However, adequste liquidity 
is mmaged, ‘and improved 
manufactming capacity utilisation 
‘will be supportive of credit growth 
going forward. For the real estate: 
sector specifically, the third 
subsequent tute rise will mean a 
deterioration of affordability and 
may impact the sentiments of 
home buyers. With the cumulative 
rate hike until today, assuming 
complete transmission, 

International 

Ashi Singh, who essays the role of 
Meet in Zee TV Meet mentioned, 

cgggy <Thesedays good 
> friendship bonds need 
} = lots of nurturing and 

when your sibling is 
>) only youbest friend, 

there is nothing like 

   

though she is younger 
than me, we share a bondlike best 
friends. [iv fact, we always share 
everything with cach other 

set up 50 MW 

Director, DCMShriram Lid, 
said, “We as a group are 
committed to improving our 
energy foctprint and thisis a step 
in that direction. We are happy 
to collab oratc with ReNew 
Power in our joumeytowads 
renewable enetgy for our Chlor- 
Alkali manufacturing facility 

Balaji, Chief Regulatory &amp; 

  

  

  

  

sha 
Pakistan Fisherman Detained, 5 Fish- 
ing Boats Seized In Gujarat’s Kutch 
  

automated the supply chain 

Process, bringing about a 

seamless —_integrationbetween 
business fimetions such as 
accounts and finance, sales and 
distribution, procurementof raw 
materiel, dealers and distribution 
networks. As a result, it has 
enhanced efficiencies forRUDI 
women to sell farm produce 
Within their local communities, 

travel time for 
thesewomen by 90 per cent, and 
helped generate mote business 

ities. C on 
the impuct of the RSV project, P 

Corporate Affairs Officer. VIL. 
and Director, Vodafone,   

Sunvilla News: 

The Border Security Force 
(BSP) on Friday detained one 
Pakistani fisherman and seized 
five boats fiom Harami Nala 
ereck area close to the Indo- 
Pak border in Gujarat’s Kutch 
district, an official said The 

development came a day after 
the BSF seized two fishing 

boats abandoned by Pakistani 
fishermen in the sane area      

of some fishing boats near 
the border early 
this moming, Despite the 
increased water level due to 

high tide, the BSF personnel 
reached the spot, 2 release 

fishermen wer 
by the BSF said While other   fe successful in 
escaping towards the Pakistan 
side, the BSF managed to 
nab one Pukistami national 
and scized five abandoned 
boats, i added Except for 
some eqdipment and fishing 
nets, nothing suspicious wus 
found from the seized boats, 

the release 

had last mont apprehended 
four Pakistan fishermen and 

seized 10 of their boats from 

the same area PromuotedListen 

to the latest songs, only on 
JioSaavneomThe 

agency apprehends Pakistimi | 
fishermen and their hoats at 4 
regular inter : 

  

said The 

  

VIVANTA INDUSTR NES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 403, Sarthik 2, Opp. Rajpath Club, S. G. Highway, Ahmedabad 380054 

Phone: 079-26870952/54, email: compliance @vivan 

  

CIN: L4110G/2013| 'PLCO75393 
sindustries.com web:www,vivantaindustries,com 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINACIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
ENDED 30 JUNE, 2022 

(RS. In lacs except per share data) 

BSF 

security’ 
   

      

  

         

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

                    

SR. Quarter Ended Year ended 
NO. Particulars 

30/06/2022 31/03/2022 30/06/2021 31.03.2022 
Unaudited Audited Unaudited (Audited) 

1. | Total income From 11.59 97.42 4.50 191.20 
Operations 

2. | Net Profit for the period 2.95 17.55 (11.23) 14.97 
(before Tax, Exceptional 

and/or Extraordinary item) 

3. | Net Profit for the period 2.95 (42.54) 33.78 14.97 
before Tax (after 

| Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary item) 

4. | Net Profit for the period 2.95 (42.54) 33.78 14,97 
after Tax (after Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary item) i 

5. | Total Comprehensive 2.95 (42.54) 33.78 14.97 
income for the period . 
[Comprising profit for the 
period (after tax) and 
other comprehensive 

Income (after tax) 

6. | Equity Share Capital 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00 

7. | Earnings Per Share (of - 
Rs.10/-each) (for 
continuing and 
discontinuing operations) 

1. Basic 0.03 (0.43) 0,34 0.15 
2. Diluted 0.03 (0.43) 0.34 0.15 

Notes: 
1. The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings 

held on August 05, 2022. 

2; on Standalone Financial Results are as follows: 
30/06/2022 | 31/03/2022 | 30/06/2021 | 31.03.2022 

Particulars Unaudited Audited Unaudited (Audited) 

Total Income (continuing operation) 211.59 98.59 4.50 185.55 

Profit / (Loss) before tax from 4.39 27.01 36.75 39.74 
continuing operation 

Profit / (Loss) after tax from 4,39 27.01 36.75 39.74 
continuing operation a 
Profit / (Loss) before tax from 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
discontinued operation 

Profit / (Loss) after tax from 0,00 . 0.00 6.00 0.00 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results filed 

    at Bharuch, Gujarat He added, 
“With a long-term commitment 
towards ESG, the Captive Paver 
Agreements forgreen energy 
have been signed for 25 vears 
and will mitigate ~2.25,000 
tCO*2 = (carbonemissions) 
annually, “Speaking on the CPAs. 
Mr Sumnt Sinha, Founder, 
Chairman. 

  

   

  

    

  

  

  

  

                    
  

with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015.The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website 
(www.vivantaindustries.com) 

Place: Ahmedabad 
Date: August 05, 2022 

For, Vivanta Industries limited 

Kuldip Parekh 
S0/- 

  

  
  

   

  
  

_ Tata Motors showcases next- 

and sustainable 

  

manufacturer the 
country’s leading passenger 

cominereial wobility 
pany, presenis seven 

culting-cdge mass) mobility 
solutions at Prawaas’ 3.0. 
Sclieduled from Sth to 6tts 
August 2022 in Hyderatad, 

  
_ fac: Motors extubits a 
@ robust product portlotio 

"ps commercial i 

    

   

    

‘Toeele 5 yeursot India's 
Independence 
inst and 
eleetrome 

Crows, India’s 
sted gmnichante! 

    

   

  

  August bringing 
@ hos of exciting deals and 
offers on Sniwt ‘TVs, Washing 
Machines, luptops, headphones 

speakers, bless, 
mobile und aveessories, printers, 
end more front Crom, branded 

products and popular bands such 
as Samsung, HP, Asus, Acer, LG, 
Apple, Vollas, Redmi, Oppo ¢ 

soundbars, 

  

    

The — global warehouse 
automation market is expected 
© grow ti $195 billion by 

(the pemlenic has 

  

underse further 

feet Godity © 
e flagship 

company of the Gedre} 
Groups and Germany 4 
based Korber Supply 
Chain bas pioneered the vole uf 

snttowisties dilleiint 
seclows by oilfering diifere 
auonniation 
Kirber exeveded 
targets with order books tal) in 

   oss 

  

salutians Goudie 
vealey intake 

  

offers: until August 10. 2022, 
Prime members will get 24 hours 
of carly ace: 2 ANS! 

on August 2. Witlisellers 
offering dealsacross Smaiphionex 

    

  

  
     

  

      
             
     

  

      

      

   

  

   
    
    

   

   
     
   

Sonsumner Eleciromes, Fashion 

amp: Beauly. Home &amy: 
Kitchen, Applances        
foveres sun 

  

   

    
        

   

roma celebrates wl Indep enc: Great Deal or 

V8, Laptop, smartphones and aecesores 

      

     
    

         

    

  
#949: 

  

  

_ gen mass mobility solutions at 
Prawaas 3.0 for a safe, smart 

  

rayel show. Aligning itself 
with the “Towards saf 

and ble passer 
mobility’ theme at Prawiis 
3.0, Tata Motors di 
modern and 
solutions for both list-ni 
and long-haul mass mobility 
needs Tata Motors’ tep-of- 
the-line product portfolio at 
Prawaas 3.0Magna 13.5m 
sleeper couvht lita Fleetric 
Ww Stbus Long Range 
CNGLPO 10.2 ENG AC 
schoolWinger — 9SMagix 

Coaimenuing 
Mr Rohit 
President 

  

  smart 

        

   

  

occasion, 
View 

  

avaiable at 
28,90. Cronia Ulta HD Sm 
LED 55-inch PVs starting pn. 

29,990. Cros 279 1, 255 
able at Rs 
5 Ky tith 

  

   
ottomatic, 

Godre} & Boyce scales up its automated supply 

chain solutions in partnership with German base 

joint venture partner Kirber Supply Chain 

FY 22nd thebstemess futher eye 
18% gromth a the next 3 yer 

s sucvesstill crutlitiin 
player Kerber 

Supply ChanSinee the 
the inuust 

a6 Nariaiied 

owing to 
  

with 

  

LES ouslemw 
a imap 

sialt tonvands adoption 

  

   

sutimation “This, a6 
ite 04> Asis amvergin 

as + developmen 
chains foe suppl claw 

Korb 

  

mnvestnyents av Leuba tne 

  

Fda sypstliore (iectrey 
in FY23, Gonlisy Kertier Supp 

20 SHH Increined 

Celebrate the glorious 75 th Year of 

Independence with Amazon.in’s ‘Great _ 
Freedom Festival’ from 6 th -10 th:Au ie 

Hide wud mee amony dew: 

scleution ol aradets ouplea Wr 
the Gomvenmenses of sopping tre 

us duane 
fons Festtva can 

hon 

    

  

+ Stay 

  

Funsery EM! 
v CIC Credit 

    

   

  

iP: 
ae sonve products custom 
choose fron) on At 
Becedon Festival y 

    

    
Hers tas Si dean 

Mobilé-aceessonest iz uy 40% 
on Mobile phones uccessorestiet 

Eytrcup te ENR 70K) off wet 

Amazon Coupons and 

es PNR G06 oil on BS 
on select 

Membe 

fee 

  

sanatphimest ame 

  

  

SNOT at 

  roe



    

   
Y) Sallela evs fafhes “a Rane 0 alledey vies bia wd dys awa 

Te | api Bet] Geert alae wiz SOMW eLSlhs yuan 
aedeagal wneud Mallenddoe atte sea ad org ad) NER? SHR a Se a curd 

— weuguedles, Maze. 2g, alto aL oles co ee see. cameememteates ae 
| siieheana sae et 
| mete oyps, omrcrne, ao 

     
    
    
      
    

    

    
    
    

    
         

   

IRI AREAL zea 
ora mwedty anf oz ez BLA 
Ae mee Jar aA all Sedl 
oan BHA asvHealed dou 
eed U2 QAR OUR Ysa) 

it eee] Wd RL aL 
Setar yyell setfiey yl sie: 

  

      wala woudl badly 

RAN (owas,  W22.2¢, 
ite, dua weda 
Yum Ado dari 

  

   
  oF 

aes Mat tan bt eae See 
aad Pony neta A , 4 apa Re sya ated ON 
wi on J aie sola wad, DRowa, dea ua alain dlaea oer A 
rincle BMBed- 2022 WL Sa aGA a ny | stoic oepremerueanoy Suen qual at sBas dle a acesHa lL i 
onl, Reeee , wR we aReitl, aA aol OM aly mre Rami a ag 6. dada wes a wail alsts 38 aa, arr 

/ wae woke vs fhe wadiell saad yo Mg aap aaa, Re,cee Blt a ela AA BR RL HIE Sua ORL ger RAI |, heey GAR 
au Hi RANE SHUTS BAL OHO. ial 2a Sted | AUR SABIE eLaALAG ye EMS aweseGaural BRL Ae Sieber Bofell ale ys ge ual aoeuie AER aru Mor state 
Hiaflet ward we. ON situa wed Sat Ng | ako GR (Cubbie) eh aN Od es oud Ry wade ewilaaaae Berk dalla omen at 

| Radwell seca iat Ged el wae aa ueL ae wal sel Goh ey wey ARs fal od gM la al Boo 
Gedy Ai asia Rs aol ys oe aaa | Ry Wael we Qa yee O.7aNa Gu ed 3, “WeR@ oo ed Ue ak SL ae aR Ade AIA 
we wend was. a Ball guriawd. of male GIMFAL cabana eee ion oun sone wi te ee eM eo ve ufteut awd 8. wade af 
i i" : afl, od praca suvenni xy Gad W2 WBA wee anlar end. end zone ahi altdeaidl 

“ost WReal we” URARA Rani Med | eS aia inestd wo Sotkeatia) Aabows lowe LOA sia eRe L285. bourne 

| 
1 

  

   

      

E ae U Mw rieuGefel yeadl grat OG ait tae, all ae,2y,oc0  edlselat aes Hg vBadn YB, ale sed aba ~ Gul, Bea, 
dat: aie we pe Feat SA aed, (Hob Grated adh wa” eae Ae aaa ae Raat, Ordo igs ala ea Heer 

sd@a-acel Gru gear wk AME M2 Bey tue ems, AP ad Rew oer etl ud 
salon dyed tau Wa ie Sad oe al albeit al yiie Ruse Sela ara Aad Gad wiandle fie Ada 
wk sien (ssl al) seh ag}, AL seo ARH ale 2082 Sell oueediy yuan le 
ee whe ae oe seat yrod &, Saas VN ONAN 
ian Godage, Ged alidt aes > iA 6 4\ é(z 
ay Dau wa SdbN Abe usilgadl aus Rapid Al § U4 AHI a2 3H 5 AG, aa 
Aiea esc MMe ten vat Sim Po. € * . 

SSG sarc acs” 2022 Saat what ws fl weaia sal 
A Baal wd aaa Preeh vez ecuni waren Haladl Bete aps, vmneiaie, doy art sul mids cal Yo EM irresistible Offers On — 

ESS LES SS | ddblaraudla on as GAM RD eases ssated Thctateat re: Se 
| AA Ra A ve ot et saiazeyl Ret aust | etotlen oeps, eimerue, tow al avant euila® Som azdlan su aru Sead adie ak 

 GoeflnRanled, sudiarl aauidl wai sud ell Raa dla 1022 crf sully aula o, ¥ ovioni gerufin 

  

      Tia cand Bia Ase orang a) sad aac 
de elas can 8 2248. 

   
Bes       

We Pada WA 5 ae 
mettle oat 

fae OAM da aA 
| anita oly AG tT vat 
aa ort BRL wih 

        

  

      

  

    
      
        

              
         

    

      

  

Gall aaa GAM te a We wad B, wel da elt Mek HL BAe lL muita Gua ald eA siveell daa wasiler, Sucwa fe 
ober Rida, Alla Baba wad we | wud one, xiv aed ad vol vileee 2022 wil due B. »ulkese 2 Re By sat’, a 
NRA wag, “Swrda ett Wed B, anid | ee cel emadly: A Rava ait Sn WR MSH We UE, eel aD, rooodpeha Azad - 
wis elf RRzdM se pial | att Mt a eer yp UA Rt Baier UBaal weg WR aia NE Veo Saad Uelidico 

aise AZ B, Hg BA 2euradouatLd. Hawa wa | asst eeuaed di 2s Ria ad do #3. sahy Budgin aout 2s Sl Ua ales HLA 20 Pfam A 
dipriket Fan i oer wad | ale Sanus UA Break, sae, 
cert Based ad ed asa sil wePs |" ty ced mg WIR et Radi 

| Rell wet ee MAB. AA aaa ta dismi, oud -| SMA adlast we Ad 2D, 2H 
al Gest MRah WA dee BAM a Wa | aadadt [A Gedled 3s aud 
MeDOU aan SA vu seit, retell eacndlel, Graal aid Goye, 

saul wi modded lo, © 
aiat rd aos a aed Bu earl Bed ARet ARAL pote gar aida mA ake seUsEeL 
Rela opel, reall Bal aati aie aris Bee wR, ste aide 

rt at Yaa A RG, MRT eHaA HAO, 
Felyenedaroegduadl wGaul Ad sae wn » 
agilaoulis Proluseunts anata as se abe 
wid add unl, 8, elb loved aie 9 aed 
ou ee atl ae eet tem Presllen VAS este Be dll. 

suai Sdn sal sige r00y Sed sunk seam Hee & 
a a i 

    

   

       

           
    

     

   

   

VIVANTA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Regd, Office: 403, Sarthik 2, Opp, fuizati Club, S. G, Highway, Ahmedabad 380054 
Popa: 079-; 26870952/54, email; web:www.vivantaindustries.com 

  

CIN: Let 10ci2 

  

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINACIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 

. ENDED 30 JUNE, 2022    

(Rs. In lacs except per share data) SSOD IHRE MAZEOAAR 
“i   

  

  

  

      
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    
                

Se : alan our ol Radar werda ont osu were SR. ‘Quarter Ended Year « ded 
S : NO. Particutar 
Cree ddd aifea wale aaa Hewat arly eee 30/06/2022 | 31/03/2022 | 30/06/2021 | 31.03.2022 

| , ssc ‘gous spade Unaudited Audited Unaudited (Audited) 

3 3 enya lea era Wet 1. | Tetal Income From 11.59 97,42 4.50 t 191.20 . 
Baia oyps, omerae anos _ eildinl ice Yl Rectal ey 4. Y. dela wspiana adel Operations 

wala qaeaee Sine saan : Sr ah woe TUT GER TE Se esse 2.85 785 (12.28) 1497 
GdingRaeReurenblact <2 ABA 2 acl Pod | | SSN wae aA Helm sebal isis te; Becerra 
aid eal QB WA pad ale we RA cudlA | allel oeps,enneruecon idl agua” Nua anifor eoatretealonty ein | 
Redldian dase adie aa a wedlane Betta ss GURAIAMI aie Hema ii | Rome baciitas Mie-per a 2.95 (42.54) 33.78 | 14.97 
MRAM wo. aepageld Guan ABre dG oe aie Fran Merl Rar at aot secede aun Hatore Tah sarah | 
Ui etisevrtell OMA age 2u Bariicsd Jan zat A | aigsralm ow ALReAamed Rel A 912 i, aly Waal, Exceptional and/or 
man dsfcReorda luda ARR em | eu sl deiea yf aa reuraL, YL ARH, Hig st YR, Extraordinary item) 

geet alto diy 6. et set Ted (AGA | telat al temad Geaally & yd, eat Yor, ay Mae 2 
RURAL weitell afi ay Gis) a2 Gyan ad wide | apllerd Rati sued ede dim, ww da, a2 yet, Gee 4. | Net Profit for the period 2.95 (42.54) 33.78 14.97 

pA Ra aan 8 Gaus a Ass wa oF2s yb we | gape wedi let, wade, dary. after Tax (after Exceptional 
wu wld sukdet oh & card walla, and/or Entrsordmary Kern} 
ad yet afle Qazi 3 Ratna, sats Aseusiall, 5, | Total Comprehensive 2.95 (42.54) 33.78 14.97 
Bauba Ads ay sl Darl suits a-d-aids 9A dla- income forthe period 
fen 6B, aa G wd ys eddaus elie si, era [Comprising profit for the 
Aas ¥ Redd sa wll ete 5 dws flo sehen period (after tax) and 
fa, aga, NeuLN aA wil, ain PRA wad a ieee conpreensiee " 
gas Goal wai sal pea, Mint, gail, Red aL Income (after tax) 

wild su watauga A auld RALet ea deals 
wile BARA Award Ga Bs Ral st Raye 6. | Equity Share Capital 1000.00 000.00 1000.00 000.00 

= Satet a B Fall Ried] olla yoriseetae Se onta1 gi. 
4 Ni . ‘ 7. | Earnings Per Share (of 

4H widalar Mal uel ward tales Rs.10/-each) (for * 
continuing and wae andl ne 

eet f, MEHEIQE, cl. OW 

ae | 1. Basic 0,03 (0.43) 0.34 0.15 
bine ad Lee | 2 Diluted 0.03 (0.3) 034 0.45 

4 irs, . * 

 tdlqeairol oth ba Notes: : o 
aude ate NBA Mdell 1. The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved x the Board of Directors at their meetings 

oes Aka eu Boa held on August 05, 2022. 
    

              
  
    

  

              

ube aa ol 2, _Information on Financial Results are as follows: 
30/06/2022 | 31/03/2022 | 30/06/2021 | 31.03.2027 

Particulars Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | (Audited) | 

Total Income (continuing operation) 11.99 98.59 [ TESS 

sal ada RL sis uae, Profit / (loss) before tax from 439 27M 375 al 
Aba Hr stb, A Yea, ‘i continuing operation 
Moe ek out dell "ba zoee Profit 7 (loss) after tax from 439 TOL 36.75 39.74 s 

apiicuwl ah yan ‘Speraion 
“ wuicel eedla AAI, ete ae Profit 7 (loss) before tax trom 0.00 000 000 G06 
aa dual oad, Bete Fila aida jou, Raw discontinued operation = = = 
atoupania aia a ade, Bike, PARR. a Profit / (Loss) after tax from 0.00 0.00 0.00 00 

aad wee Re diet Bi apt 6, seta ae Ldlscorninued operation - 4   
aia ai OU a nA TAlruaetl dead, 
asm perehes ae. ee Fa wild UL we AY 
Biel dunia yat ound seyeelaurell gat aaistelly 
wid wie tian ae a dl, eda, te aie 
cuneate dated wk Bir Sa ete Dae | 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results filed 
with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Heguiations, 2015.The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are 
available on the websites of the Stock Cxchange (www bseindia.com) and an the Company's website 
(waw.vivantaindustries.com) 

    
    

    
   

Asal sai Ba Be wurtal Bu We DF alk ai Z ai 
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